Abstract-Unity power factor (PF) injections through distributed grid-tie inverters reduce net real power demand at distribution substations. This reduces line utilization, but can also result in undesirable PFs within the system. PF constraints, therefore, may limit injection or "load" capability (LC) in circuits with growing distributed resource penetration. Therefore, this work presents a PF-based estimator of LC for distribution systems, which can be appended to existing LC formulations without additional inputs. A solution algorithm is provided, and simulation results are presented for an actual 2556-node distribution system. An increase in distributed photovoltaic injections resulted in reduction of overall system LC due to substation PF constraints. Finally, series acceleration is investigated for LC problems; in the tested cases, the acceleration technique reduced the number of iterations for a current-based LC estimator by an average of 85%.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
NCREASING distributed resource penetration in distribution grids introduces a host of new technical challenges. Unity power factor (PF) injections through grid-tie inverters can cause a substantial drop in real power demand at the distribution substation with minimal impact on reactive power demand. This reduces the ratio of billable real power to generated apparent power, and customers may in turn face low PF penalties (e.g. [1] ). As photovoltaic (PV) capacity grows and as consumer energy storage options emerge (e.g. batteries, vehicle-to-grid technology), it is increasingly important to manage real and reactive power flows in distribution systems.
Distributed metering and communications infrastructure enables widespread nodal PF monitoring. Customers and utilities have several existing and emerging options for local power factor control, such as switched capacitor banks (reactive power delivery), grid-scale batteries (real power delivery or absorption), and "smart" grid-tie inverters, which can control their injection power factor over a specified range [2] . Considering these developments, previous reactive power control schemes must be revisited.
Motivated by a need and ability to monitor and control power factors at select nodes, this work introduces a power factor based load capability estimator. Load capability (LC) studies estimate how far injections can vary in a specified direction before causing a violation. The term "load capability" is used for historical purposes; this work considers more general net power injections. Transmission LC is well studied with respect to the maximum power transfer imposed by electrical constraints [3] - [7] . Distribution load capability is often formulated with respect to constraints imposed by bus voltage magnitude limits or equipment ratings [8] - [10] . The PF-based LC estimator introduced here identifies nodal injection conditions that cause the distribution substation or other critical nodes to experience undesirable PF. This allows the LC problem to address changing real and reactive power injections, including those from power converter-connected devices. The inputs are similar to those required to solve distribution LC problems with respect to other constraints.
The results of a power factor-based LC analysis can be used to develop PF correction schemes based on forecasted power injections and loading conditions rather than static time-of-day set points. Furthermore, ensuring consistent adherence to PF constraints at critical nodes (e.g. PV injection nodes) throughout a system reduces operational uncertainty, which can also release additional system capacity [11] . This paper is organized as follows: Sections II-IV provide the general LC problem formulation, a derivation of the power factor based-estimator, and a description of the estimator's use within the LC problem; Section V presents solution algorithms; in Section VI, simulations demonstrate the use of the power factor-based estimator with different net injection forecasts; conclusions are presented in Section VII.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION Given a vector of initial injections, load capability studies determine how far these injections can vary in a specified direction before reaching an operating or electrical limit. This section outlines the necessary inputs, the nonlinear optimization problem, and the constraints associated with the general distribution LC problem.
It is noted that vector-quantities are in boldface; the jth element of a generic vector d is denoted d j .
A. General Load Capability Problem Formulation
For an n-node unbalanced system with three substation (slack) nodes, distribution LC requires these R n −3 inputs:
r Real and reactive net initial nodal injections: P init , Q init r Real and reactive net injection variation forecasts:P,Q Load capability is computed under the assumption that nodal injections vary along the specified variation forecasts as follows: where λ ∈ R is a unitless injection variation factor. The objective of distribution LC is to find the maximum λ such that the injections (and the associated power flow solution) remain feasible with respect to the constraints. The general load capability problem formulation is stated as the following nonlinear program: max λ
subject to
where x(λ) is the state vector of nodal voltage phase angles and magnitudes as a function of the variation factor λ. Constraints (3) and (4) represent the electrical and operating constraints, respectively, and are discussed in Section II-B.
Various techniques have been used to solve the optimization problem (2)-(4). [8] , [9] use a predictor-corrector method for estimating λ in radial distribution systems with respect to voltage and current magnitude constraints. This work presents a predictor-corrector method for estimating λ with respect to power factor constraints.
B. Constraints
Nodal electrical and operating constraints are considered.
1) Electrical Constraints:
The electrical constraints are the multi-phase power flow equations, compactly represented by (3) . These equations must be satisfied and provide the power flow solution needed to check the operating constraints.
2) Operating Constraints: Typical operating constraints include voltage magnitude limits at each of the n nodes, and branch current and/or kVA ratings on each of the n b branches. This work also includes PF limits on a set of nodes C PF (typically, |C PF | << n). The operating constraints, compactly represented by (4), may include the following:
where: V ∈ C n is the vector of nodal voltage phasors, I ∈ C n b is the vector of branch current phasors, 
Note that "upper" and "lower" terminology is used (versus "minimum" and "maximum") when comparing PF angles.
III. POWER FACTOR BASED LOAD CAPABILITY ESTIMATOR
Previous works have presented estimators for solving (2) with respect to only (5)- (7). This work introduces a method that includes nodal power factor constraints (8), which captures the behavior of real and reactive injections at nodes throughout the distribution system. This section derives equations used to estimate the maximum variation factor for which nodal PF constraints remain satisfied.
A. Constraint Transformation
In order to avoid the need for leading or lagging qualifiers, (8) was formulated in terms of power factor angles. These constraints are now transformed into a more convenient measure, referred to as the power ratio; at node i:
The tangent function is a monotonic bijection from the domain θ VI ,i ∈ (−π/2, π/2) to the range β i ∈ (−∞, ∞); thus, β constraints can replace θ VI constraints unambiguously, with:
where β U and β L are vectors of upper and lower power ratio limits, replacing the limits in (8) .
After variation according to (1), the nodal power ratio β i is:
Solving (11) for λ yields the estimated solution of (2):
r Equation (12) is one-to-one over the domain
, so it finds a unique variation factor λ that yields a specified power ratio of exactly β i at node i.
r β i = ±∞ corresponds to a net injection of P i = 0; this is shown by taking the limit of (9) as P i → 0. A constraint of β i = ±∞ may be used to prohibit the reversal of net real power flow direction. The limit of (12) as β i approaches ±∞ is λ = −P init,i /P i .
r λ < 0 indicates that β i is obtained with variation in the opposite of the initially forecasted direction.
B. Load Capability Estimators
Substituting β L i and β U i into (12) yields LC estimators with respect to lower and upper power ratio constraints. For each i ∈ C PF , the nodal power factor-based LC estimates are:
If forecasts include nonlinear load models, then iterative solutions are required until λ L i and/or λ U i converge to within a tolerance. Iterative solutions are also required at critical nodes such as the distribution substation. Variation forecasts for such nodes can be constructed by aggregating downstream injection forecasts. This aggregation may include an estimate of real and reactive system losses [12] . More accurate aggregation should reduce the necessary number of iterations. In Section V, the λ * PF -Algorithm for the iterative case is presented.
IV. FEASIBLE REGIONS
Let Λ be the set of λ such that P(λ), Q(λ) yield x(λ) for which constraints (3) and (4) remain satisfied. In this section, the PF-based estimators (13) , (14) are used to identify a set Λ that yields power ratios satisfying (8) in particular. Similar processes can be done for other operating constraints.
While (13) and (14) always provide mathematically valid results, they do not always provide practical feasible region bounds. For example, as remarked in Section III-A-1, λ L i < 0 indicates that the nodal power ratio will not reach β L i if the injections vary as forecasted; rather, β i will either continuously satisfy, or continuously violate, the lower power ratio constraint as the injections vary. Assuming the injection forecast is reasonably accurate, the feasible set Λ must reflect this, and should not be bounded by λ L i . This section provides a method for classifying PF constrained nodes using power ratio parameters, and for finding corresponding ranges of feasible λ values. Two definitions are required:
β init,i andβ i are used to identify power ratio constraints that may become active and/or inactive as the injections vary.
A. Constructive Example
In this example, a range of feasible λ values is developed for node i, which is subject to the following condition:
Under (17), initial power ratio β init,i violates the lower power ratio constraint, but the power ratio will pass through, and eventually exit the feasible region as the injections vary alongP,Q. The feasible region of λ at node i is:
where λ L i > 0 represents the minimum variation required to reach the feasible region, and λ U i > 0 represents the maximum allowable variation before leaving the feasible region once more. Now suppose that (17) holds for each member of a set of nodes, C 1 . The feasible region that will yield an allowable PF at all nodes in C 1 is then:
This example is equivalent to Condition α = 1 in the discussion that follows.
B. Variation Conditions
The compound inequality (17) Table I lists fourteen orderings   TABLE I  VARIATION CONDITIONS AND FEASIBLE REGIONS, SUBJECT  TO THE BULLETED ASSUMPTIONS IN SECTION IV r β init,i =β i (i.e. β i is not constant). r β init,i ,β i may lie on a feasible region boundary.
In Table I , nodes described by condition α belong to C α ⊆ C PF . The set of feasible λ associated with C α is Λ α ⊆ R 1 ; that is, λ ∈ Λ α yields a feasible PF at nodes i ∈ C α . Under condition α, (13) and/or (14) may yield λ L i < 0 and/or λ U i < 0. Appropriate bound(s) on Λ α must then be extracted from the ordering of the constant power ratio parameters. Two such cases are described in the examples that follow. Please see Table I for condition definitions.
Condition α = 7 Power ratios at nodes i ∈ C 7 will move from their initial values to their final values without ever leaving the interior of the feasible region. Equation (16) shows that the power ratios will remain feasible even for infinite load variation in the specified direction,P,Q. Thus, Λ 7 = [0, ∞).
Condition α = 12 Power ratios at nodes i ∈ C 12 initially violate the upper constraint boundary and move farther away from this constraint boundary as the injections vary. No positive λ will yield feasible power ratios at nodes i ∈ C 12 , as indicated by the empty critical region Λ 12 = ∅ in Table I . Table I includes eight conditions (α = 1, 2, 3, 4, 11, 12, 13, 14) with infeasible initial power ratios. These conditions, especially the latter four, imply the need for a control action. Conditions α = 1, 2, 3, 4 leave the option for ride-through variation of min Λ α in order to restore feasibility to C α .
1) Infeasible Initial Conditions:
2) System-Wide Feasible Region:
A feasible load capability solution must result in acceptable power ratios at all nodes. Therefore, it is necessary to define a system-wide feasible region, Λ ⊆ R 1 :
C. Application to the General Load Capability Problem
The general load capability problem (2)- (4) is typically applied when the initial condition is feasible, and the result is the maximum variation factor for which the injections remain feasible. Thus we restrict this discussion to the six cases with feasible initial power ratios: α = 5, 6, . . . , 10.
If all the nodal injections are initially feasible with respect to power factor constraints, then the PF-based solution to the general load capability problem is:
Additional LC estimates, based on current magnitude (λ I ), voltage magnitude (λ V ) [8] , [9] , apparent power (λ S ) [10] , or other constraints may be computed using methods provided in the cited works. The overall solution to (2)- (4) is then:
Constraint checking steps are necessary to ensure that the arguments of (20) satisfy the electrical constraints (3) and the specific operating constraint(s) from which they were computed. Furthermore, initially infeasible injection sets should be identified to call for corrective control. Different methods are possible for ensuring constraint satisfaction; the selected solution algorithm is presented in the next section.
V. SOLUTION ALGORITHM
The Main Solution Algorithm (MSA) contains subroutines for computing each LC metric. Nonlinear load models require these subroutines to be iterative. Inputs to the MSA include the initial net nodal injections, the nodal variation forecast, a power flow solver convergence tolerance, and convergence tolerances for each LC subroutine. The MSA output is λ * , the maximum multiplier on the variation forecast for which the constraints remain satisfied.
In this work, particular emphasis is placed on the λ * PFAlgorithm, a subroutine that determines the system-wide PFbased estimate of LC, λ * PF , to within a tolerance ε PF . In the algorithms below, square brackets indicate iteration number.
A. Main Solution Algorithm
Step 1: Initialize the injections:
Step 2: Run power flow to update voltages and currents.
Step 3: Use the λ * PF -Algorithm to compute the system-wide PF-constrained estimate of load capability.
Step 4: Use additional subroutines to compute LC estimates with respect to other operating constraints, possibly including, but not limited to, current magnitude (λ * I ), voltage magnitude (λ * V ), or apparent power (λ * S ) ratings.
Step 5:
Step 6: Update the injections:
Steps 3 and 4 of the MSA contain independent, iterative subroutines. It is possible to order these subroutines (e.g. based on convergence speed) or to perform intermediate checks in order to reduce overall computational effort. However, the presented algorithm takes a conservative approach in order to illustrate the convergence behavior of the subroutines. One option for reducing computational burden is series acceleration; this is discussed in Section VI-D.
B. λ *
PF -Algorithm
Step 1: Determine the variation condition of each node i ∈ C PF and partition C PF into {C α } 14 α =1 .
Step 2: List possible bounds on Λ (from the Feasible Region column of Table I ). If Λ = ∅, then exit the algorithm and perform a control action to restore feasibility. Else, continue.
Step 3: Let M be the number of listed bounds, and label the mth element of the list as λ m .
Step 4 (13) or (14) . d) Update the injections: Step 5: Intersect the Λ α intervals to obtain the system-wide feasible region Λ using (18).
Step 6: If min Λ > 0, the initial condition is infeasible. Exit the algorithm. Perform a control action, or accept ride-through variation of min Λ. Else, set λ * PF = sup Λ and return to the MSA. It is noted that λ m is a symbolic placeholder for possible bounds appearing the in Feasible Region column of Table I . The value of each bound is computed in Step 4.
At each for-loop iteration within Step 4, injections are perturbed and the state is updated. The updated state becomes the initial condition for the next iteration. Summing stepwise solutions λ PF [κ] yields a scalar λ * PF , which is the variation factor required to get from the initial injection set to the final injection set in one step.
1) Comments on Aggregation and Convergence:
When considering real distribution systems, which contain mixed load models and lines with high R/X ratios, the relationship between nodal injection variations and the power flow at upstream nodes is nonlinear. However, the λ * PF -Algorithm obtains load capability solutions, even with very simple aggregation techniques.
Convergence of the sequence k κ=1 λ m [κ] to optimal load capability solution λ * m is tied to the power flow solver that updates the state; on each iteration: r The power flow solution is driven closer to a steady state value with a specified power ratio, β L or β U .
r P and Q are recomputed as functions of the updated power flow solution, driving the numerator of (13) or (14) closer to zero, while the denominator is unchanged. Thus, In the simulations that follow, the sequence of partial sums has been observed to converge linearly to the optimal solution. Taking advantage of this observation, it is possible employ Aitken's delta-squared process [13] as a series acceleration technique to reduce the number of necessary iterations in some cases; this is demonstrated in the Section VI-D.
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
Load capability studies are presented using an actual 2556-node radial distribution circuit. The power factor-based estimator is used alongside a current magnitude-based estimator [9] to study the impact of PV injections in two cases. In both cases, the initial condition is a low loading level with zero PV injection. The two cases have identical demand forecasts, but different PV forecasts, yielding different net variation forecasts. The cases are: 
A. 2556-Node Test Circuit
Table II summarizes the contents of the 2556-node test circuit. A one-line diagram of the three-phase portion of the circuit is shown in Fig. 1 . Under peak demand, the test circuit experiences branch current rating violations near the substation. Presently, three-phase capacitor banks correct this issue, and are sized to produce a feasible substation power factor; the upper power factor limit on the substation nodes is 0.98 lagging, which, through (10), corresponds to β U i = 0.2031 on substation nodes i ∈ {1a, 1b, 1c}.
Table III provides the initial substation injections and the aggregated injection forecast for each case. Data in Table III is used to compute β init,i andβ i using (15) , (16), respectively. The aggregated forecasts used here are computed by summing Table IV lists the most restrictive operating constraints encountered in the simulations. Note that Table IV does not list all of the operating constraints present in the 2556-node circuit, but only the constraints that became active during the simulations (i.e. those constraints that limit load capability). 
B. Case 1: Variation Condition and Feasible Region
At the substation nodes, the power ratiosβ i =Q i /P i are forecasted to approach:
Since no lower constraint is specified, β L i = −∞, i ∈ {1a, 1b, 1c} is assigned. On all three substation nodes, this corresponds to condition α = 6 from Table I : The feasible region is interpreted as follows: when updating the injections according to (1) , any multiplier λ ∈ Λ will yield a power flow solution that satisfies the power factor constraints. In the traditional LC formulation, the PF-limited estimate of load capability is sup Λ = 1.5514 (i.e. 1.5514 is the maximum multiplier on forecast vectorsP,Q).
C. Numerical Results
The Main Solution Algorithm was used to solve the general LC problem with the initial conditions listed in Table III and the  constraints listed in Table IV . The MSA included subroutines for computing LC with respect to PF constraints (λ * PF -Algorithm) and current magnitude constraints (as described in [9] ). LC tolerances were ε PF = ε I = 10 −8 and the power flow tolerance was ε = 10 −8 . Capacitors were modeled as grounded constant susceptance, and PV injections as negative constant real power loads. Simulations were performed using constant impedance, constant current, and constant power load models. Results for each load model, given in Table V, r Case 2: increased PV supply released additional branch capacity and λ * I increased by more than 10% to 1.6609. The subsequent drop in real power demand increased the substation power ratios, and λ 
